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1.  Introduction 

Aluminium is the moat widespread meta]   in  the »olid earth'» 
cruet.representing ita 7-»*/S. This figure i» one and a half 
times larger than that of J ron and it i» the multiple of 
other metals  technically applied. Aluminium is present in 
the earth'B crust partly in   the for^n of silicates,   »till 
bauxite containing alumina mostly jn  the form of hydrate 
is almost the only raw-nateriai   for aluminium production. 
]*rr;e hitfh-ßrade bauxite  reserven are known  today and more 
are expected   to be discovered  in the future,  'i'he reserven 
already discovered could ensure the supply of aluminium 
production  for the time period of at least. 75 years,  even 
if aluminium consumption will  continue to  increase by the 
rate experienced in  the last three decades. As additional 
sources of aluminium,  hl/;h-siliea bauxiteo,  various alumina- 
nil icates,  shales,  fly ash and a number of other raw 
materials may be connidered  on the  lon^ run. 

Aluminium possesses a lot of favourable characteristics 
such an its  excellent electric conductivity,   easy 
deforman! 11 ty,   <;ood corrosion  resistance,   etc.   in addition 
to  ito small  specific weight and mechanical   properties. 
As a consequence,  aluminium har already been used In over 
increasing <] nauti ti ten and   the explosion   In  energy prices 
has created   further possibilities for exnai.sion  because of 
weight economy in transportation.  'îonoequently,  aluminium 
consumption  in  expected  to  increase in  the years to come 
both in developing and developed countries. 

The production  processes of aluminium /*o back to a itasi 
of some  '00 years.  Processing of baux J. te into alumina by 
means of  the   layer process and   the electrolysis of alumina 
into aluminium melai   by  the Hal 1-JJe.roui t process are still, 
the methods overwhelming!" applied,  but a number of research 

i 
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testing and even industrial acale applications have been 

carried out or developed directed on the one hand to 

producing the metal from raw material by direct reduction 

aiming at uècreasing specific investment coetb, and on the 

other hand to alternatives aiming at reducing the high 

specific eneggy consumption. 

Prom the new methods tested so far, neither the Bubhaloßenizing 

nor the carbothermic processes proved to be competitive and 

the process of direct producing aluminium has as its result 

the yield of an alloy, the use of which is quite limited. 

Recently the Alcoa smelting process has been developed; this 

prooess continues to rely on Bayer alumina production, but 

alumina is not electrolyzed by dissolution in fused cryolite 

salt, but transformed into aluminium chloride by reducing 

chlorination, and then the chloride is broken down to primary 

aluminium and chlorine via electrolysis after having dissolved 

in the fusion of molten alkali metal and alkali-earth metal 

chloridep recycling subsequently the chlorine produot for 

repeated chlorination. 

This process io carried out at a temperature of 700 °C 

operating with bi-polar electrodes and with direct energy 

consumption of 9 kWh/kg, according to the information 

provided.one has however to reckon with energy consumption 

in the phase of production of aluminium chloride as well 

and it is     possible that the total energy consumption 

will be no less than the end value of less than 13,000 kWh/to 

of the declining trend in further developing the classical 

Hail-Heroult process. The success of this new Alcoa prooess 

may still be helped perhaps by some additional minor specifio 

investment cost advantages.' 

After 15 years of research work Alcoa started ,up a plant 

2 years ago with a capacity of 13,500 tpy using this prooess 

with the pnrpoee of doubling it in a short time. Although 

detailed particulars have not been disclosed about the plant, 

it is known, that at least 5 more years are required until 

the Alcoa Smelting Process may be suitable for industrial 

>! 
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util i ration,  'therefore the conclusion is  that for a new 
smelter to be started up in the coming decade it io 
hy a'n  means the classical  Hall-IIeroul t process to be 
taken i^to consideration. 

In the Soviet Union alumina Is produced on industrial 
roa I o from new materials others  than ^ood quality bauxite, 
a, it,»  from nenhel.ine and a'unites.  In addition   to alumina 
other useful  products are also  generated  in the course of 
these processes;   but   they are considerably less favourable 
fron a power engineering point of view than the Payer 
Drocens,   pti 1.1   the f;iven  economic region and climate 
determines if they can be applied  In an  economic way. 
••î.ç.   cement is required  in the viveri economic region in 
• ar^e quantities and  its production is not viable otherwise 
or its  trat)sportation  is  too expensive -   the combination 
of this  type of advantages may oompennate  the  technical 
disadvantages of the process.   It is expected  that if and 
where bauxite is not available or its cost or price is 
nrohibitive,  but  the conditions of establishing aluminium 
nme^tinn; ar" otherwise favourable,   endeavours wi^i   be made 
to make use of comparative benefits of processing local 
raw materia'is,   other than bauxite.  Such  effort« are reported 
from be.h  the United Sta tee and Europe.   Thjo will,  however, 
and in our judgement,  not change   the basic   ion^-term trend 
that primarily  Bayer alumina plants will   be established in 
the  future i>d by ^oorl  quality bauxite  to meet further 
requirements  in  smelter grafìe alumina, 

Consequently the basic technological line of making decisions 
on investment in the aluminium industry in the foreseeable 
future jf?: 
bauxite -  rayer alumina production - molten  salt electrolysis 
«if er i m i to arid alumina fusion  - processing of primary 
a ¡urnir»iuu   '>i'oduct. 

>l 
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2. Bauxite Mining 

Main factor» of investment decieion for mining bauxite 
for simpl- salee purposes are the quantity ai Ì quality 
of the bauxite as it is in situ, its cost accumulated 
until it reaches the site of consumption and its market 
value at the site of consumption. In case of a more complex 
decision of mining and processine of bauxite within the 
framework of the same project,   the factors of decision 
are naturally also more complex and intricate. 

2.1. Bauxite - quantity and quality 

2.1.1.   Quantity of bauxite 

Distinction la made between geological reserves 
of bauxite, which means the total volume of 
ore laying within the boundarisi of a given 
deposit and minable reserves, which are always 
less than the geologica]  ones. The difference 
depends on the character of the deposit,  the 
mining method chosen and on other technical 
and mining factors and considerations also í'.JH 

determining the sc-called cut-ofi rate /lowest 
quality still intended to be mined/. 

Minimal quantity of minable reserves required 
depends in case of direct close-by processing of 
- processing capacity to be fed; 
- minimum expected operating life of same; 
- specific consumption of bauxite; 
- losses of bauxite at mining, transport and 

eventual treatment /e.g. drying, crushing, 
classification,   washing/. 

•¡xatnple:  for an alumina plant of 600.000  tpy 
capacity for a life of operation of 30 yearn 
and in case of specific consumption 2,5/1 to/to 
an overall quantity of 45 million   tons of 

>J 
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Vau"! te  in   re-yùj m"   lo le  EU-/TV led  to  the 

••jater: oí' the "rocca s M» r; n'iavt. 

.'he '-linir-a! quarti tv of nina Aje reserves  nti < ' 

inducive to st rtirM i-iin1 ivt: o; oración  i^ 

case  oXi-'Or'ii "uiyiores oniy,   wix.'   deperii oo  the 

rcRu"'to  of  ri'iiV'O  economic  «a '• cMahiors  of 

returns ard profitai!ity,   has ed    on   the 

mirti .111";  '\:yecrlec¡   narlrotah". o m'iee of the 

hauxito o/ ;-;.i.vís:    .nia'i tv to   be Av:-<or ;eà. 

?..    uafi .-y o .'  .aii'.j/' 
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i'irorU^,. oh'1 j.ea;.  conpoirar'.s  frovi this viev.r 

•>oivi. a:;n  Vne a • i^iMU''!~e*:ido a>\H  sinica 

,''ii:era    y  crii; ¡ ¡'ai: „;'ri:.'.ed  Ay   i.h--  r.'0-na '   ed 

cinica -icà-x •'.-,   A  « A  ;jU.;/njL'^,   woiyht nerce'M.. 

'J-c'iera    y i"j j*r* '. e>ar;s  ¡auv.i .-"> would  have a 

ri Mea '.udvr ni. ove;    *.•'.   reco  A  e ars hair it'- 

ir  r:    tM-   •";.   y  of ':'- 0,   th;i >*d   e a «e  * ausile 

io   M   the ••ra    y  of  •':•-'/'.   .•'ir;:., ciuf   recoMi 

c'ac«   --arM Arr   .••OP.. il   ;-o   v.'.eva' ..-•'• *miiab"J e 

l';)V   the  ni1'. A e   ..-«.ryer  nroce'?;"   o.    nu ri   a 

i rOvìu!.:•."'o:i,    A. i A •'<'   ooiyo^y   M   ruMiatA e  fu'' 

the  OL":'.ii  o'•'o.     "ayer yocerr a:_.d  foc   '.-h«* HO- 

oa't ' ed   /ino-roda-sirter process only.   It io 

to  ne added,   however,   that   the more  the 

techno] cyy of jv?ooes::iiry, avd wethode of 

evacuati or.  o"  la irriter have advanced,   the   ;eee 

natii, fa o lory has   r:i-:;Ae  ohe; u.oa .¡   ovafua tio.' 

i>f  I*-i'.; >:j M'r  1 ••*!(.'• i ". 

Addi Mo ta '   co • yu.fr M oo  o.'d.'íred  to   i>e U':- 
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of ca. olmi,    a, yesLun ar.d  iron arrt a'so 
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carbon ,   o to. 

Tlineralocical composition refers mostly to the 

mineralogica!   fo-nn    f alucina,   ail" îa and iron 

oxides present in   the or«.   Alumina appears 
basically ir»  the mineralogica:]   forn of trihydrate 

/nibbelte/ and/or monohydrates /boehmite and 

diaspore/.   An it vi J '   be explained  in moro 

dotai if?   Utter  on,   foUoY/.in;.';  thin  sequence  the 

diventici)  of bau::j to   io more ami nor« difficult 

and  costly,   lüarpor.' a "ino  increases   ¡vi ¡^iilf icant.ly 

tho cost 01? (U'Uííhjí'r aiH1   f-rimlin^  because of  i I.fl 

hardness. 
"iJica ma,,.' appear in   no-ca] I ed  reactivo an'd non- 

activo  forms  /e.r.   oaoH-ie and crypto'!'i ino quart:'./, 

'¡•ho non-active ronfici ar" discarded  from tho 

«)Tocofii3  1-/Í tiioHt "'own of reason ts,   but un to  that 

moment   thoy also increase tho volume of material 

flow and  oquipno:i !..   Frotn various  forms of iron 

oxide,   Koethi to /c'oOOTl/ i G   tho i eau t weJcorae 
because n.r  possible   lonops  of aluminium oxido 

embedded in  ite   lattico.   It may also negatively 

imuence tho   : coin ol o.'cioa1   behaviour of bauxite 

/sed „meri la ti or  of ro    nani/. 

It in importi ve today ai.road y that laboratory 

evaluation  of bauxite include also  technological 

evaluation which comprises evaluation  of the 

behaviour of various mineral o^i sal   forms of   the 

nain  oh etnica'1   compoiente and  its  effect on 
technology arid equipment,   coot of processing 

and investment.   K.r;.   results of technological, 

evaluation  may 'i pad   to a decision  of selecting 

a   Ions expensive processing technology,   implying 

additional   looser of alumina present in a 

specific mineralogica)   form,   in cane bauxite 

>( 
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Is available in large quantities and at relatively 
low mining costs. 

2.2. Factors of .cost of bauxite 

Character of mining operations required is one 
of them. It depends on whether the ore is looated 
on the surface /thickness of overburden/ or 
requires underground mining and whether does 
it occur in large massives or in scattered form 
embedded in gangue material. 

Open-Pit mining may be applied In dependence of 
thickness and physioal  properties of overburden 
and degree of mechanization available. As a 
general approach the open-pit method is always 
viable economically if the overburden is of 
favourable physical properties /e.g. dry, sandy/ 
and the ratio .of overburden in emMe «tar te ta 
disposed of for mining  «M tea ef ere ie 
less than 5. In case of overall mechanization 
this ratio may increase to up to 10. 
Scattered types of ueposits are ecuiomically 
viable to mine by open-pit method only. Open-pit 
mining - like earth moving - has a creat 
flexibility concerning labour/capital substitution. 
It may provide Job for large number of people. 
Under tropical conditions and with manual work 
applied manpower requirement    is about 3-4 man- 
hours per ton of bauxite mined.  In case of large 
scale fully mechanised operation this may decrease 
to 0.3 - 0.6 per ton of bauxite.  Impact of 
meteorological conditions is also a oost factor 
and if it is significant the mining capacity has 
always to be larger than the rated supply of 

-7- 
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the ore required. Storage of bauxite rained, may 
aleo be necessary at location not affeoted by 

weather conditions. 

Replacement of overburden for re-uee of the 
surface after mining is over, may be required 

and this may also result in higher overall 

mining cost. 

Underground mining. The speoific investment costs 

in this case are several times more than that of 

open-pit operations. Other important features: 
nature of soil to be tackled, possible complications 

from the presence of water, gas and coal in the 

deposit, less dependence from weather conditions, 

less elasticity in labour/capital substitution, 

the value of surface area which may be affected by 

mining operations, etc. 
If large scale mechaniastion is applied, ore layers 

of the deposit less than 2 meters thick are 

generally disregarded for mining. Manpower 

requirements for manual operations amount to 
about 4 man-hours/ton, for mechen i sied operations - 

about 1,5 man-hours/ton. 

economic scale of operations depends on a number 
of factors and it may range from 5-10 thousand 

tons per year for surface deposits to at least 

300 thousand tons per year in case of highly 
mechanized underground operations. The latter 

figure may be required to achieve also for open- 

pit operation at remote location when considerable 

infrestructurai investment is required. The smaller 

figure may be justified in case of little of no 
overburden of high-grade bauxite and of possibility 

or necessity to use to a great extent manual work. 

-< 
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2.3.  Investment and mining coate 

2.3.1. Investment costa..   The main faeton aret 
character of mining operation /surface or 
underground/ ratio of cubic meter of overburden 
to be moved for mining 1 ton of bauxite /in 
case of surface operations/,  treatment of bauxite 
at mine /drying,  washing,   classification,   etc./, 
scale of operation,  specifics of location,  infra- 
structure required. Costs vary within wide limite. 
Open-pit mining; 8-80 $ per annual ton of processible 
ore. Examples: Ghana 8-9 #/ton; Hungary 10-12 Jf/t; 
Jamaica 20 #/ton; Gulnea-Boke 45 ?/ton; Brasil, 
Amazonas region 76 if/ton. 
Distribution of factors in investment costs: 
construction 12-18%, machinery and equipment 
45-55%,  other 32-39%. 
Underground mining; 70-150 $ per annua]  ton, which 
does not include costs of water pumping and 
disposal and transportation costs more than to 
the next railway station or to the nearby alumina 
plant. 

2.3.2. Mining costs; These may include fuel,  eleetrio 
power,  explosives,  labour, administrative and 
overhead costs, depreciation, debt servicing. These 
costs vary greatly depending on various factors 
mentioned above. 
Excluding transportation to larger distances, 
production cost for open-pit mining amounts to 
2-3,5 jf/t in case the ratio cubic meter overburden 
to be moved per ton of bauxite mined is less than 
1. Any additional specific cubic meter added would 
increase production cost by about 0,5 #/t of 
bauxite.  Por underground mining production cost 
in Hungarian bauxite mines vary between 16-25 $t 
of bauxite mined. 

A 
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2.3.5. transporta ti or  of bauxite 
.ìlice specific consumption  of bauxite for 
alumina productio.   is between 2-'.   tons it is 
a senera'l ru'!e that transportation of alumina is 
preferable to  transportation of bauxite.  The 
lower the quality of bauxite, 

the more this genera'1  ru^e applies, 
exclusion  from   Ulis general rule may be justified 
&•?',•   ljy 'Teo,>;rar>hJ c a.:d   terrain conditions 
prohibí uve   ',<>  "''icaiiirv;  i arne industria]. 
processi i.;: operations in  the vicinity of lar^e 
ore deposits  /o. ¿s   India,   brasil/ or by extremely 
favourable conditions of investment and construction 
of aluMJna nJant at another location  e.,^.   the 
new An^ujrush ^lumina plant in Ireland,   'Continental 
transportât.! on may be provided by rope-ways 
/especia",^ y dj ff Jouit terrain,  relatively small 
quantities to bo transported - up to 3500 tons/hour/, 
bel t convevovs /îIO road iinfrastructure,   limited 
distances,   "ar.^e volume of ore/,  road vehicles 
/favourable terrain conditions,  limited distances/ 
and railway transportation  /larrje quantities, 
ion;; dis^'ver^/. 

Víate* transportation is convenient and 1ess 
expensive in itself where deposits are close to 
tide-water or river /e.r.  Jamaica,  Greece, 
Aue tra 11.a,  brasil,  etc./.   Cost of complementary 
operations such as loading, unloading and also 
relevant natural conditions /harbour,  depth of 
sea and  river,  meteorological conditions/ may 
be critica.1   /e.«.  iorth-Iîrasilian deposits/. 
Solutio.-.s of loading of ore for ocean  shipping 
may require and investment of up to 50 million 
Uñ dollars. 

A 
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Adverse accessibility of the deposits, under- 
developed trans: >rtation infrae'ructura, 
lone distances, unfavourable natural conditions 
may doom the best quality bauxite deposits 
to be idle for a considerable period of time 
/e.g. deposits in Guinea, Kamerun,  etc./. 

2.4. Wirket 

As it MAS mentioned already, information available 

show that the world possesses ample reserven of 

bauxite and expected to be discovered in the future. 

Consequently - competitive cost or price at consumer's 

location is a key condition of successful marketing. 

The new guiding price of IDA - 24 $  US/ta«l» M ftH 
destination - may provide some orientation, but we 

are aware of offers as low as 12 $ US/to POD of 

excellent Jtoyer quality. 

?he policy of states and governments of countries 

possessing, mining, proc¿ssin£ or ercpor-inR bawiite 

may also have significant influence on the success of 

marketing /incentives, subsidies, levies, politica] 

faotors, etc./. This aspect, is specifically relevant 

to those developing countries, where the value of 
bauxite mined and processed or exported In the form 

of ore or alumina constitutes a significant part 

of the overall national product and export value of 

the economy, effective technical and financial oontrol 

and supervision of mining operations being carried 

out by private and foreign companies may also be of 

definite significance for the national economy. 

-i 



3. Alumina Production 

3.1. General 

In 1076 21,j uu..ÍAOu  ou.io ox ¿lu.-i:*» Vus produced in 

the world's alumina plants and the present production 
capacity may be estimated to be around 31,5 million 
tons.   The majority of alumina produced,   that ia 
93-94/0,  serves for aluminium smelting purposes and 
the remaining 6-?;i is the basis for manufacturing white 
corundum,  refractory materials, aluminium salte,  fine 

ceramics,  ca tal yet carriera,  etc. 

A characteristic feature of the world's alumina 
production is that the regional distribution of 
producing capacities is of a pattern,  different from 
that of reserves and minine of bauxite,  as illustrated 

below: 

1977: 
ïhe proportion of participation 
in the vor Id's 

bauxite rr 'erves       bauxite prod, 

Total. 100,0% ri 100,0% 

alumina 
prod. 

Western Europe 1,255 2,9?o 13,494 

Kactern  europe x 4,85« 19,0» 18,7" 

Africa 28,0» 15,2» 2,0" 

Japan 0,0» 0,0" 5,1" 

Asia without 
Japan 5,0» 5,4" 3,3" 
liorth-Anicrica 2,5" 2,5" 23,2" 

Tatin-Amerioa 30,5" 25,1" 11,7" 

Oceania 28,0" 29,9" 22,6" 

100,09a 

x« including Jugoslavia an(i Greece 

i 
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It is clear ¿voci Jho  -jlven data  that significant 
guanti ti*«? of bauxite are required to be transported 
overeean annua,.*1.y in order to supply the alumina plants 
of Worth-America, Western  Europe and Japan with raw 
material. 

The average single production capacity of today's sone 
80 operating alumina plants is *5*X>,000  tpy,   however, 
there are  sore anonast thero with a capacity of above 
2,3 million   tpy as wel.i.  Seven years  fron now,   in  ¿905 
the avera-e plant ai «e - as a  result of the scheduled 
and in-process  expansions-will   reach  the 'eve"   of 470,000 

The average rate of increase of  the oroductior* was 6,%ó 
in the neri od of 19**0-70, /which can be estimated to be 
5*4 at the frenen 1. tino/ard according to the estiriateo 
it io expected   to bo ernie 4,:-4,3'ó by the early HO*8. 

?he world's alumina production is almost exclusively 
carried out by the so-called layer process,   -¿he eua.Uty 
of bauxite,  deterinloin/j fundamentally the economic 
efficiency of the production,   car be characterised by 
an ave»--je of 53,i A^O. and 4,0-4,5*4 SiG2 content. 

5»2. Sitin;: of a* uro ira -.Tante 

There haa been a fundamertal change in the siting of 
alumina plants durine the past decade.  V/hile earJier 
new alumina plants were sited almost exclusively in 
industrially developed countries - consumers of relatively 
mich aluminium,-a-unina plants are established now - 
apart  ."roin a few exceptions - at locations where 
sufficient quantities of ore of satisfactory quality 
are closely aval"able. 

H 
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This phenomenon ie a result of the changed significance 
of epecific bauxite ooeta /price of bauxite + transport- 
ation coate/ per ton of alumina. 

Up to tU* 70'a the price of  Auxite had bee,   8-9 $/t 
which even with the coata of ocean transportation added 
did not exceed the value of 15-17 $ at the large overseas 
alumina plants. With the chance of prices of raw materials 
and fuel and last but not least with the foundation 
and activity of the International Bauxite Association 
the price of bauxite of ordinary quality has increased 
to about 25 $/t OIF North-American and European ports. 
In other words the specific bauxite costa of alumina 
production have been increased by a round 50 %, 

It is evident then that siting of new alumina plants is 
determined basically by the size and the vicinity of 
available bauxite reserves. 

Beside the outstandingly important aspects of raw 
materia] supply the most significant  etjeetlve tátlmf 
are as follows: 

- Vicinity of aea ports,  waterways, railway* and roads; 

- Satisfactory solution /independent of seasons/ of 
technological, water supply; 

- Possibility for inexpensive disposal of red mud and 
other waste material; 

- Meteorological  and soil conditions; 

- Possibility of establishing the infrastructure required; 

- Location of the market for the alumina produced. 

-i 
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S«'». 'iain factors deteraiujn:"; the economic efficiency of 

a"!ursina -nroduc tic i 

3.3.1. "ua^iby of bauxite nvoces¿:ed 

ïhe quality of bauxite oroceeeed has a 

significant iüipact on the economic  efficiency 

of aluninn production. ?rorr the techno o^ica 

^ornt of   /lev.' v/e iiavo to ¿oivt-y erat (ino the 

•lir.eraJ rv:j.ea":   .r.-;d ohmica'   corroe.! ti^r  of 

ban?*j.te at:  th.:  deterrai...! i .• factors of ">ia i y. 

Xa it v*u* i:icv,tio"od a" .¡ready a" un'ina ir»   >rari'*.:'.: 

ivi bauxite baaioa!'   y ir. three diffère t 

ataoralogioal for««, «uoh at 

r;i1)l)îvL '.o /bydva ~i '."• l•;;*••/ 

T;0"h:'i;'. ';•? a>id 

ôiac;")hore. 

fri ./"»si te ca». be di. erteà i;    :,he eaeietr.; \/ay 

and  the    :e:.ora    " a/ led •M-/:uì,t.o:    ,e¡i ora ..ure 

ir¡    -í-i)  ''•' <r:  v.    'he-  ivtoria ce   H    ,'J:..V 

beco, 'f?   j-;i«o.:L './bei.   :'. i. is   :,ake:    i" uo 

concilier'} "¿io.;  Y.h'u.  •;.•=•:••"•-a" ]" for the vnoductiov 

"of "'   « of a u.i.i.;a  fror: bau::ito  of   ;i">c8.i ke  type 

eo,.>r ha"'f a to-\ . ees sisean j.s required than 

ir. the caiîe Oj? the Voehv.ite ty-e.   T '•• i? a:, so 

itìperta. '.  thai, as» a coa;?eoi»o; ce r:ov. or." y  '.,"ie 

specific  i.:vee¿--;c-.-t  coste are   'over,   bu I: 

:iei  ¡.'rcdnctiO''  0)'-(.r: o'T1 a  PO     -» r? 5? :.;•   o;¡fre of 

»reduci. ; r:o-c.-\    pd  si:.:,y a ìvd'o   e d product, 

'hir.   ;-•'«? :;f a'Tv:i"a ?.« characterised by 

definì to ..thyeicai   prooertie-ü  mA it io atro tM 

•tro proforroi to UM otHor M oollo« flour? tyyt of 
•luaina« 

A 
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'íhe digestion of bauxite of boehmite type is 
already more difficult and the generally 
applied temperature is 220-240    C. 

Of the oxidhydratee of aluminium, both from 
the point of view of grinding ard digestion 
/temperature and chemical conditions/ it is 
the diasphore which poseo the moot stringent 
retirements. Generally it is digested at a 
temperature of above 250 °0 in the presence 

of J ime. 

In addition to  the aforesaid,  further important 
features of the mineralogica i   oomnoeition of 
bauxite are the fermo of silica and of iron 
minerals present. As it was mentioned already, 
•ilica may he present in ncR-active and active 
forms and from the iron minerals goethite 
shows generally a poor settling and thickening 
capability, whereas hematite presents more 
favourable technological features if prevaile 

in a given type of bauxite. 

If the reactive silica  content increaree,   the 
quantity of bauxite and. caustic soda required 
for production of alumina wi"»l  grow as well. 
That is why the Al2or content of bauxite is 
not enough in itself for analysing nroceseing 
oosts.  Bauxite with higher Aüg'^ content may 
be more expensive to process to one unit of 
alumina if its reactive SiOg content ie high 
as opposed to bauxite of possible^ small er 
À120V but also smaller reactive silica content. 
Presence of goethite instead of hematite nay 
result in higher specific investment cost of 
processing and in additional   losses of aluminium- 

oxide and  rustic soda. 

•< 
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• useful indicator for decisions to be taken 
is the "available alumina" - that is - what may 
be mxpected tc be produced practically. It is 
established by experimental digestion and it 
actually reflects \n& quanti!/ of aluminium- 
oxide lest with the rcootivt •ilio« eentemt as 
compared to the full alurainium-oxida content. 

Amongst other techno]ogically undesirable 
impurities of bauxite attention has to be drawn 
in the first place on the carbonate /oaloite, 
dolomite/ and organic Materials content, but 
the titanium,  sulphur and phosphorus content 
oannot be left out of coneideration either. 

5.3.2. Sise of the alumina plant 

In the last one end half decades efforts aimed at 
decreasing the specific investment oosts led to 
installing units and plante of larger produotion 
capacity. In the 50»s up-to-date alumina plants 
ware established with production lines of 120- 
150,000 tpy, whereae the siae of lines recently 
constructed in up-^o-date plants ** mostly 
between 300-500,00 tpy. 

Although there are exclusions originating from 
speoific conditions, etili it can be stattd as 
a rule of thumb that under similar circumstances 
the increasing of productivity of produotion linas 
and overall capacity by 50?i would mean the 
decrease of the specific investment cost   by some 
15-20*. 

Better investment efficiency is not the only 
advantage of large capacity lines and plants. 
Considerable advantage is constituted by more 
favourable heat and electric power balanoes secured 
by larger equipment unito, not to mention 

>< 
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the specific mai-power requirement which can 

oe an important factor occasionally in itself. 

3. "3.3.The technical level of nroducti ov 

The technical  level   of production  is 0*>e of the 
main factors influencing the ecoronic efficiency 
of alumina production.   Companies of world-wide 
reputation  ir: tochrolo^y of alumina  ir eluding 
those ir  socin  i.«-;; countries  e.:.:.   iv   Hungry 
engage in  thin area nary outstanding    er.perts 
and scientists in  numerous teanr» in   the  field of 
technological  research and development. 

The recular and concentrated  techr.ioa''   development 
activities have resulted in  the i irp 1er,en ta ti or 
of continuous proceenes  of important, phares of 
production,   the  awi tchinf over to wet >-ri.idir,g, 
multi-eta,-^ f ¡.ashing,   :he introduction, of falling 
film evaporators,   etc.   Vhe latent achievements 
are:  high-tempera ture digestion v:ith additives, 
synthetic  floculants,   the use of counter and 
mixed current evapc ation,   intensi   «» renoval 
of saa.t and jwmrities,   fuidised  bed calcination 
and cooling, automatic process control,   high- 
perfection of material  testing and  in-process 

control. 

3.3.4.  Space requirements and  infrastructuro 

Alumina production requires relative"!y large space. 
An up-to-date n:¡ant of 600,000  tpy capacity 
required  lard of 80-100 hectare,   which  includes 
the territory within the plant fence only. land 
requirenen t for red imd ponds oou;d be 2-4 tines 
bigger in dependence of the given   situation. 
Protective  zones around   Ine piar?, have to be 

considered as well. 

< 
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Rafarding the infrastructure of the alumina 
plant the following are highlighted: 

» *'j 

In oase of location at the sea transportation 
is organized completely or mostly by sea. 
for the production of 1 ton of alumina 3,0- 
3,5 tons of raw and auxiliary materials are 
to he moved which means that in case of a 
600,000 tpy alumina plant an average total 
material flow of 6,500-7,500 t/day has to be 
effeoted, not to mention the requirement of 
fixed assets' maintenance. 

Tbe oonstmotion costs of the port may vary 
within wide   Unite    due to differences in 
natural conditions and requirements. Today 
a cost item of between 10-20 million US $ 
may be accepted as being within the normal 
range. 

Power station 

In a 600,000 tpy aluc4na plant chosen as our 
example,  ta fcî-isjyconauraption of 250 tone of 
•team and 20,000 k'/h of electric power hae 
to be considered.  Because of peak consumptione 
and maintenance 3 boilers of 140 t/hour 
capacity each and 3 power units equipped with 
•xtractlon/baok-pressure turbines may be 
raokoned with. It is highly advantageous to 
link - if possible - the alumina plant to an 
operating high-capacity thermal power station, 
the latter also benefiting from the resulting 
•ore even and permanent load factor. 

• Water supply 
The speoific technological water consumption of 
alumina plants is generally 7-9 m5/t with 

V*- 
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drink water requirements of the plant and the 
housing estate to be added. In the interest of 
securing undisturbed water supply high-capacity 
storage basins are to be built   and operated. 

" Homing estate 

In order to ensure undisturbed operation housing 
estates located close to the plant are required 
even if there are larger settlements in the 
vicinity of the plant. Since most of the new 
alumina plants are established at locations remote 
from cities, a complete new settlement has to 
be often created at the plant,  comprising beyond 
housing also shopping network,  sohools,  educational 
and entertaining facilities, sanitary and other 
services, etc.  establishment of a suitable 
housing estate may be a primary condition since 
its absence may decisively affect the level of 
qualification and stability of manpower required. 

3.4. Investment costs 

Production of alumina is a typically capital intensive 
branch of industry. The si  cific inventmsi b costs depend 
on severa:!   factors /size of the plant,  technology applied, 
sources of equipment and machinery,  qualification and 
experience of the companies  engaged in and contracted for 
coxiutruction and erection,  etc./.  'Chat is why they have 
to be determined specifically in each concrete case. 
They are estimated to amount to within the range of 
550-650 í/tpy capacity if starting design and construction 
in this year. During the last 3.0 years these investment 
costs have been increasing steadily and this tendency 
is expected to continue. 
Characteristic distribution of investment costs: 35# 
construction, erection, mounting,- 45'» machinery and 
equipment, -20*'í o ther. 

i 
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"eeides  the investment costs proper,   the v/orkln;; 
capital   required and interest charges arising from 
the Investment a1so represent a relatively hi;*h value 
and require naturally further considerable financial 
means. 

A simplified break-down of capital required for the 
establishment of a new alumina plant is 3howu below: 

investment costo 
working capi ta \ 
financing coats 

75-W ;i 

15-20 \\ 

o t a 1 loo \» 

• 5t I ianr>o wer r ecui r en en t s 

It may "¡>e mid wtx.h some e:ra ^eratioi'  thai-  'che ovr^-a- ' 
manpower requirement of av> acumina  ridant is ind^pe-'t'ert 
oí* its  si'.: e \;j.-;hi-.:  the usita    rarye of capacity,  "'he 
explanation 'JOG  in   the  fact that   > -oductiov» "'ii;cs of 
different capacity represe?!t almost the came *<u:iber of 
work'-u^ placeo and  hi-;hf     '»r»>duc;t.i.vity     3 refected 
mostly on the specific requirements of maintenar.ee. 
Other differences ir norrt cases nay be attributed  to 
circumstances of material handling,   to operating of own 
power ntation,   to naintenance conditions in '»enera"1  and 
to the qualification of plant personne'. 

A 600,000 tny a .lumina plant employs 700-BOO pernors. 
Half of the staff oay be semi-skilLed,   ore third  of  the 
manual  personne'' are to be skilled with highly oualifiee' 
mechanicians and specia'   technicians on the top of them 
performing maintenance of electronic equipment.  Beside 
the mana-^ement per sor nei   of technjcal-econoraic university 
qualification /some 2;S/,   there is a need  for a number of 
engineers and economists of secondary qualification 
/some 15-2üfó/.  "-«.fore starting up a new plant part of the 

opemti'i-: staff shouH  '!)0 ctveM  theoretical and Practical 

•< 
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trainine in an operating plant of similar design and 
technology. 

AB a result of the increasing automation of plante and 
procès  es and of increasin    sophisticatior and complexity 
of technology applied the requirements towards  the 
qualification of operating personnel crow  listiliH 
Greater care si von to improving leve] A of qualificai Ion 
would \i&y hack abudantly in the phase of operation. 

It is evident from  the abov einen ti oned that production 
of alumina does not have great flexibility in manpower/ 
capital  substitution, nor has  its development significant 
effect on decreasing unemployment. 

3.6. Factors of production cost 

The quantity of materials and energy consumed in 
production of alumina depends primarily on the quality 
of bauxite mined, on the type of alumina produced and 
on the level of technology applied and equipment used. 
'Phis is why it is difficult to provide guiding numbers 
of specific consumption a. As an orientation we mention 
the following: 

bauxi\ a connumptlon /dry \ ;ight/ 
caustic  soda consumption 
fuel  oil. consumption /for steam 
production and calcination/ 
electric power consumption 

2 0 - 2,5 t/t 
0,07-0,17 t/t 

0,2fi-O,38 t/t 
300-350 kVfh/t 

'Che structure of cost of production of alumina will also 
vagr according to concrete conditions and circumstances. 
We are providing just as an example production cost 
structure of an imagined alumina plant based on 
assumptions and prices of 1977. 

Ut «a «npftM that 4he prosssaad stasate is tf tttaalts typa with a 
composition of 53fó A!^0*» 4»24# reactive S102 and 

14»5íí P*2°3 content»  Iron oxi<*« is present mostly in 

i 
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the form of hematite.  The plant is located on the sea 
and it processes overseas "bauxite, '^he 30-called tropean 
Bayer process technology is applied with a digestion 
temperature of 250 °G. Sttam and electric power is 
supplied from the plant's ovm power station. The 
production cost iteras per ton of alumina are the 
following: 

* 

•MMM 

2,4 t bauxite;  24 {f/t 57,6 40,0 

0.095 t caustic soda; 
150 $1% ..4,2 9,9 

0.350 t fuel oil 65 $/t 
materials,  repair 

22,7 15,G 

and maintenance, 10,0 6,9 

wa^es and salaries, .!4,3 i0,l 

miseal venous 25,0 17,3 

Production cost: 147,0 100,0 

Uould the plant have its r-yr. open-pit bauxite nine with 

the net bauxite minins coste charged only, the above 

producción cost could decrease to the value of close to 

100 $/t,     " 

In case the plant could rely also on ovm or clooe-by 

coal-supply for the production of technological steam, 

the net production cost could be reduced further to 

!>eJow 100 Jf/t. 

3.7.Market relations 

Since this subject, is dealt with in more details and 

depths by other papers, we shall touch upon it here 

tw 
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briafly only. 

It is known that in the sixtieth over 90$S of alumina 

produoed in the world was oonsu^ed by smelters from 

within sources of the own group of companies. Since 

then this figure has decreased, but it is still on 

the level of 80-05tf. Most of the balance has also 
been moving around under long-term contracts from 

producers to smelters. 

It is also evident that there are a few developing countries 

only which could consume the full production of a new 

alumina plant with an annual capacity of hundreds of 

thousand of tons of alumina for local production of 

aluminium, such are e.g. India, Brasilia. An additional 

consideration is that the minimum economic capacity of 

an up-to-date alumina plant is at least two-three times 

larger than the alumina feed required for a modern 

minimum economic capacity aluminium smelter. The 

conclusion is that the decision œn investment concerning 

a new alumina plant is all the more dependent on securing 

the long-term selling of the alumina product. ho  positive 
investment decision is taken nowadays without piacine 

on the market in advance at leat,t 2/3rd of the alumina 

to be produced. 

As far as the long-term trend of world market of alumina 

is concerned it is clear that taking into consideration 

the consumption basically for aluminium smelting purposes, 

the market is dependent on the tendency of growth of 

aluminium production. In cane aluminium production and 

consumption will grow on long term by say 4!"* annually 

A 
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thif will be équivalent to «bout 1,200.000 tona of 
Annual increase in requirement at the current level 
of world'! aluminium production. It i» difficult to 
foreeee how eternally thle growth rate will keep on 
in the function of time and to what extent the 
utilisation of thie growing market will be acceaeable 
for new alumina plant ventures to be undertaken in and by 
developing oantrlee. 

w- 
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'•'• Àluuir.iutn Sr,ie.l tin..: 

4-.1. General 

As VäS already mentioned in the introduction the 
classical Hall-Heroult process is stiH the only 
solution  to be considered. 

Miilst in establishing an alunira plant the nain 
objective factors of decision concerning; conditions 
of natui'e are  the vicinity of bauxite and/or ;;nod 
transportation facilities /deep noa port/,  the 
vicinity of  enor¿y sources XG  the indispensable 
condition for estabJishi ij an aluniniun sneltev. 
Transportation of electric power required for an 
aluminium smelter fror:« a Ion;; distance requires 
lar.'je investment,  tt carries bi-; Jonses and it ir 
not accentai/;e either from the poir.t of view of 
reliable plant operation. 

The main naterial and oower requirements of acumini un 
sr.jeitin^ for producing '00,000 tpy of aluniniun are: 

aluraina 
petro eun coke 
tar pitch 
fluorides    -' 
electric power   - 

193-1^6, '"'00 tpy 
4-1-47,000 tpy 
11-1?,000 tny 
2,5-'¿,000 tpy 
1,5-1,6 Billion 

The latter is equivalent to an operating electric pov/ei 
generatine; capacity of 175-190 11/. 

± 
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• •2« Siting. Role of sources of energy 

The Ideal condition is when sources of cheap energy 
and good bauxite reserves are close one to the other 
and   .he aluminium, produ ed has local mu ?ket possibili tits 
or it can be transported by sea at low oost to buyer's 
market. 

In the past smelters were constructed in industrially 

developed countries and on cheap eleo trio power source«, 

olote to the aluminium market. /North-Western part of 

the USA, Quebec region of Canada, Norway, the Alps and 
the European parts of the Soviet Union/. With no 

bauxite available at most of these locations, bauxite 

and alumina were brought there from considerable 

distances. The increasing demand for aluminium required 

the establishment of larger and larger power generating 
capaci ti eo for new smelters and less and less resources 

of electric power at relatively cheap cost were available 

in industrially developed countries. Utilisation of 

resources of electric power had been hampered also by 

growing considerations of environmental protection. On 

the other hand more and more electric power is required 
for industrial and communal purposes in developed 
countries. The price of energy ceneràteu by both old 

and new hydro-eJe ctric power stations has been adjusted 

more and more to its national average economic value 

also for aluminium smelters, disregarding the actual 

generating cost of the electric power. /North-Weetern 
part of U.S.A. or New-Zeeland/. 

Similar considerations are expected to prevail in oil- 

producing countries for electric power generated from 

gas, which may be utilized also for other purposes and 
revalued upwards thereby. 

>t 
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There are huge hydro-power potentials «till  underutilized 
especially in Africa «ad Asia. Hydro-power is the cheapest 
of sources òf energy,   it is - however - investment intensive 
and requires long-term financing on favourable conditions. 
Recently /e.g. in Norway/ landscape protection aspects 
have been emerging against new decisions on establishing 
hydro-power stations. 

existing potentials of hydro-power will  be utilized in the 
foreseeable future primarily at places where risks of 
investment are smalle»t and the return of capital   invested 
seems to be guaranteed  for decades. Starting from this 
consideration multinational   firms often choose the second 
best solution if  it involves smaJJer risks for the capital 
invested,  e.g.  locating smelter projects in industrially 
developed countries. Under such circumstances the absence 
of cheap electric power in compensated by other factors, 
e.g. benefits from further processing for local market,( 

less investment costs,   the linking up with the existing 
infrastructure,  availability of qualified manpower. These 
factors taken together may stimulate  the large aluminium 
producing firms  to further devo'op the aluminium industry 
existing already in developed countries;   e.g.   in  Canada, 
borway or i .»   the U.S.A.  even it   case of higher energy 
price.  Other developed  countries may join  this  trend on 
energy produced by nuclear or new coal-fired power stations 
at a reasonable price.   Recent examples are   the Reynolds 
smelter in Hamburg,   the ruHny smelter in  Vlissingen, 
Hoi ¡and,  nnd   the new sne1 ter project in Hungary. 

In any case possibilities of development of this character 
are limited and   they win   not satinfy the increase in 
long-term deviane"   for aluminium expected   to accelerate in 
the ne::t years.  This nay further encourage construction 
of national   crnel hers  supported by state and government and 
bailed  on dcoi.f?io-ns jnder»enflant of  the multinational   firms? 
/eoe  'ïgypt, AV^rja, T—mlit Batti)* 

•< 
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In the past it was quite common that aluminium smelters 
paid unit prices for hydro-power which may be viewed 
today as insignificant. There are unit prices even today 
of 2-3 mi11/kWh and their increase by at least 3-6 times 
is on the agenda of the new negotiations expected on 
the expiration of the valid contracts. Even in the most 
favourable cases of thermal power stations installed 
la 1976-77 new unit prices of at least 15 mil/le/kWh 
have to be calculated. 

If investment and fuel coots keep increasing it may 
happen  that this unit-price may double within one-decade 
and it may reach or even exceed 30 mills/kWh. Consequently 
the cost item of 220-240 $ of energy based on a unit 
price of 15 mills f»r ito preftMttoa of 1 t of aluminium 
is expected to at least double in the next ten years' 
period. 

Whereas in case of oil-fired power stations the price 
of fuel represents 2/3rd of the price of energy,  in 
the case of coal-fired power stations based on relatively 
cheap coal and lignite the sane t/l*€ »art #f ts* »rie« tf eaerfj 
it represented •/ oeyital oort faotara«!»««*« «f —alear fewer «tatito« 
faal ee*te ata the lea«« ite« eat «hey ie Mt reac* *rm 

2096 of the price of the energy produced. 

Prom data at disposal it may be calculated that hydro- 
power remains competitive if the specific investment 
cost per unit of capacity is maximum 15-20tf more only 
than that of high-capacity nuclear power stations being 
established in developed countries. 

4.3. Other main factors determining the rate of efficiency of 

aluminium smelting 

4.3.1. Raw materials 

The production of 1 ton of aluminium requires 
about 2 tons of alumina, hence from the point of 

A 
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view of bo ¿h quantity and   va.ue a ¡unira is   ¡".he 
most  importa; t .raw materia •   and  ite  con!;  '^n^ra-1 "• y 
amounts  to î?5-';>0/> of  that of aluminium. A" thou!;;V¡ 
i; íF   transport.ed by   frj.nl vr? a"'ready,   st'n ;   the 
transporta tier  cosi.s iav UP considerai.;' o if Ion;: 
distanees are   oo be covered and if reloading and 
railvjay transportation is required. 

Generally it is advisable   to secure r tab''13 su >p*'.y 
of the Eme 1 ter by cemejudi1 .;:    or./T-tern contract" 
for at   LeaR!, 75-:'f1/'  of ti; e ~,or,i'"vrP"nPr>t;   ^ot 
purchase's roa y oceanic a:   •" be very attractive 
but they nay aurpv.i ¡?r?  us by  their unre.ii.abi ¡..ii-y and 
by causing une;: pernU-d   additiora1   err»eT'3err.   Tt 
comes into  orai: lice   co  fi::   ¡".he price of aquilina 
as a certain percentage of  the f;uoted nrice of 

aluminium. 

Haw r<ateriala  Cor anodes are a • so rp. a tive] y 
expensive.  PrebaVeu  anode b ocl*s used   in  up~û<">-date 
smelters should be produced at  the B'TIP" ter, 
othervise they cost nore,   their transportation   i*3 
difficult and the proper n ti'1 i nation of the butts 
representing sti ! !   ;.?0-oO • of weirht cannot  OP 

80.1 ved.  '¡'i^hi tocir.nioa''   contro"'   of anode 
manufacturing is indippn-iealrc    a^o  because of 
the influence of quality of av-oden on   ¿he operatici; 
of the eìec tvo'iycic  ce ' • n, 

The raw materia-?; of anodes -   the netroleun coke 
/cal cilia ted/ and tar  pitch - are general'y 
purchased and 3ecurin:~ svnrV. y of stable pua-ity 
by Ton 5-ten purchase contracts is desirable. 
friere are relatively few sources of raw naterials 
for anode;: aval..able  free1 y and ir Ti03t casen with 
no much deviation  ir   nrices. Since the deviation 
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of conditions is not significant either,   the 
raw materials for anodes do not play significant 
role in taking Investment decisions. 

Starting from their quantity and value the eame 
applies to fluorine salts and coal materials 
required Xor cathode lining as well. 

••3»2«    Size of the amelter. Amperage 

Half a century ago smelters established in developed 
countries were of very small  si55e with capacities 
of 3-10,000 tpy e.g.   those based on hydro-power 
•tations in the Alps.  The amperage applied was 
20-30 KA. After the Second World War in order to 
•atiefy increasing requirement in aluminium the 
amperage and pot sizes applied and unit capacity 
of »melters established have been increaeing 
•ttadily. Today a smelter with a capacity of less 
than 100,000 annual  tons can hardly be profitable 
due to the disproportionately high specific invest- 
ment oosts. 

The p-»ta having been rece tly developed r aerate 
on an ampere of loo -23c HA ¿U-UùUUJ.1^ ;oo-55o 
tone per year of aluminium each.  The number of 
pot» in aeries may vary between  120-240,  one line 
ftfoauota thereby 50-1^0,000 tone of aluminium in 
• y#ar. Shorter series require somewhat larger 
inraitrntnt for electric equipment for the same 
oapaoity,  but on the other side operating problems 
arising will cause less  losses if production and 
working conditions are nore safe with lower overa 1.1 
voltage of a potline. 

The conclusion is that today in gérerai at least 
two pot lines of 50-75,000 tpy capacity each are 
to be built in order    to achieve  economic plant 
•lee. On the other  end  environmental, pollution 

may cause problems above a contentration of 250-300,(BO 
tpy of alwRlniua pnidiwMcn ovon despite good §M oolUotlon 
and oltanlng« 
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«M averia initial prcduoticn ocpaoity of 170 oíd aluaiaiaa 

omlttri cpara-tiris in th« trorld toliy io about 90,000 ion». 

It has to be'added that  specific local conditions, 
financia;!   considerations,  requirements of the 
market or priorities net by government and state 
..ay in some cases  ¡Justify the establishment of 
production capacities smaller or larger than what 
seems to be the normal ran^e,  based on direct 
technical,  economic or environmental considerations. 

4.3.3.    Technology and environmental protection 

The Hall-Heroult process itself has remained 
unchanged for nearly 100 years,   the construction 
of the industrial furnaces have however become 
more and more sophisticated.  Por a new investment 
it is a requirement that the technology and 
technique applied keep  to be aceeptab]y up-to-date 
as long as poouible. Aluminium smelters may bava 
a life-time of 30-40 years before requiring basic 
reconstruction or final closing down.  In the 
electrolysis halls prtB can be contiguously kept 
in good --••"'-;.". "./,   ;.zi^j^u u~w wrelully the 
pot maintenance required in every 4-5 years. 

The latest and un.:* ••.¿-to-Jats construction and 
technology being operated already by the designers 
on large industrial scale - this is what has to 
be selected for a new investment. The electrolysis 
furnace or cell or pot - which is the main and 
basic equipment of an aluminium smelter - consists 
of two main parts - cathode and anode. The 
construction of the cathode part of -the furnaces 
or cello is known to be rather uniform. Concerning 
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the »norte structure celle of tv/o baeio types 
have "been evolved:  the Söderbers anode type and 
the prebaked anode type. Söderberr; ar.ode3 are 
further divided i:;to 2 types: horisontaj  stud 
anodes a:-.d vertical stud auodec. 
ïhe horisontal type Slderbers anode ce3.lt have a 
doted main operating area with efficient local 
otll exhauttion but it is difficult to apply them 
for high amperages /above 100 KA/ and they have 
organic limitations to the increase of manpower 
productivity as well. Such pots are not constructed 
any more in newly built smeltere and ir. the 
reconstruction of old ones either. 
2his type of pot provides s ti'.'.'•  - however - 3/6 
of the world'a aluniriura production. 

ïht operating area of vertical stud 3b'derbar£ anode 
type pote nay only part'y be closed and  the 
efficiency of "'oca",  eel)  sap exhaustion le CO-GO,S 
only. Soné 1/5 of world's production Is still 
produced in such poti?. Crreat développe1:'.t bas been 
achieved during the 'ast decade by this type of 
pots,  reaohinv an. annerale of up to 3 60 KA,  and 
tigni ficai», tly hi;:h productivity with ~ood 
Mechanisation,  l'helr advantage is tha l. AO sseparate 
anode baking shopa are required, hence the specific 
invet trient costs are "eon for smaller capacitits. 
7ty now - however - new re^uireraer :.e and relatione 
on environmental protection and working plaoe 
conditions have tata aattglaf» fetta rataiitatala» «EM 

aw ^t tat «tea atta* fait   1pft of oell by intensive 
ventilation only of the furnace hall with washing 
of the total quantity of ;^aseo exhausted therefrom. 
7his results in additiona] investment costo, rendering 
the choice ineompetitive against up-to-date prebaktd 
anode swelters. About half of the v/orld's aluminium 

*3 
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production is carried out today in prebaked anude 
type pote.  One version  is  the prehake sldebreak 
type,   originally with a fully open  operating area. 
New deve^ >pment of this  type   ¡.re pots with e ver 
lids which are to  be lifted when cbargirr; of 
alumina.   Etvsvor» tai» !• wat*r*m*Uly jMt the very »•«*•* 

of most intensive hall poi iiitior  by ce'1''  gases, 
therefore additional   roof gas washing In indispensable 
here too aa a consequence of the latest reflations 
of environmental protection. 

Today the center break type prebaked arode pots 
are considered to be most up-to-date. These pota 
may operate with a relatively well-closed operating 
area,  which is  to be opened partially only and 
rarely /for a period of 2-5 minutes/day/. The 
charging of alumina takes place automatically in 
closed position. As a consequence,   the local cell 

«theeetica in ofíeoiiv» end no roof gas «asklnf it reqtlrei« 
Concerning; environmental  pollution 

problème of aluminium smelters,   it is known  that 
fluorine compounds and in in case of Soclerberg type 
anodes applied,   tar distillate components are the 
main polluting components of   .he opi'1   ^o ana a'no 
of the roof exhaustion.  The quantity of fluorine 
•mission is 15-18 kgo for   oaah ten of 
•ItMlolva pretacoât        Up-to-date large smelters with 
a capacity    of 10C-150,000 try would pollute the 
c-vironment with 1500-2500 tons/y of fluorine if no 
gas washing is applied.  Significant part of  this 
fluorine would spread  to  the environment through 
the open potroom area if not the most up-to-date 
pot types are applied. 
The upper limit of fluorine emission into the 
environment permitted today in developed countries 
is 0,5-2 kg per 1 ton of olmminlMi ana it   is expected 
that similar regulations may come into force within 
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•on« time vorld wide, hence it i e practical to 
oonsidor this standard when establishing a new 
•»•Iter. The heavy damar;« which may oecnr in the 
health of •„:... .v.^i:n,; -i-_.fr a..: :..  ¿he natura], 
environment of a smelter when the control of 
•lesiono ìB neglected consists of poddibility of 
developing incurable liseaueE  for both human beings 
and animals ana of V:«Vitina t.t c-¿r?;ca&ias «sgüatlea« 

riclnj? tho LTwüSMiai in tho interoct of effeetlve 
•trtoWLtaiil r~-- tien 
a/ euch cell construction and operating technology 

have to be applied which ensure proper gas collection? 
b/ the gaa collected and exhausted has to be washed 

efficiently. 

Ae per item a/ - the center break prebaked anode type 
cell ìB the satisfactory answer. As per item b/ - 
it ie known that wet gas ecrubbers applied earlier 
were satisfactory but they were too coetly and the 
reclaim of fluorine was rather expensive.  Lately 
dry gas cleaning has started  to preval].  This method 
utilizes the capability of alumina having large 
acti/e surface area to L .sorb fluorine ..id its 
oompounds. Alumina is lead trough the dry scrubber 
prior to be fed into   the cells.  On having been 
contacted with   tho ¿as there,   it adsorbs the fluorine 
compounds and ¿j;t>r having properly filtered out 
from the gas it is forwarded to the pots and fed 
through chargers into the process,  recirculating 
thereby the fluorine adsorbed. 

4.3.4.      Infrastructure 

Poi* the operation of a cmelter the infrastructure 
required is quite similar to that of an alutnina plant. 
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Pirst the conditions of transportation are to be 
taken into consideration.  Quantity of materials to 
be transported in and out for a arae'i ter of an 
annual capacity of ion,000 + le 400 ooo tpy,  that is 
more than one thousand tons per day.   It is natural 

MMMMBtly «hat a plant looattd   further fro« th» MMIAI 

cannot do without Junctions for railway and heavy 
road transportation ir view of the bin quantities 
of goods  to be moved. 

If the Bouree of alumina is not close or not aIon3 
the same railway line a deap-sea port is required. 
This would reduce transportation  costu of both 
alumina and carbonaceous materials arriving and 
also aluminium products to be dispatched.  The port 
has to be equipped with special  unloading facilities 
for alumina and carbonaceous materials. 

The existing infrastructure of industrially more 
developed countries may usually be utilised and the 
connection has to bo ensured only. This means a 
distinct benefit regarding siting costs /ensuring 
and allr vanee of up to 10-2r '. of the invest ent/. 

Sufficient siting area has to be available for the 
establishment of a smelter. A smelter with a capacity 
of 100,000 tpy requires a  territory of 30-40 hectares 
and it is advisable always   to consider possibilities 
of future expansions.  ri'he nearest settlement should 
not be closer  Uia»i 500 m even in case of suitable 
environmental   Tirotee tion  secured.   'Air the opera ti00 
of a si-iflter al3o considerable  quantity of industrial 
water is required rsachin.'-; 5-4  thousand m^/100,000 t Al/ 
year even in case of recirculation.  Drinking and 
ü»anitary water io a ¡no to  be ensured additionally. 
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3 e cur ins of operating staff may also have infra- 
structural preconditions. Vicinity of town and 
appropriate organization of transport of personnel 
/e.g. by buses/ may be an easy solution,  otherwise 
a housing estate is to be construct»* providing also 
•hopa, schools, olinio, etc. Stability of manpower 
and technical staff is indispensable for smooth 
operation. 

It is a great advantage if the state or government 
undertakes to support the infrastrueturai investments 
considering them as part of developing the national 
eoonomy. An important role may be played in  this 
respect by international and regional foreign financing 
bodies, a number of which - as it is well-known - 
are prepared to finance infras true turai investments 
under favourable credit conditions in developing 
countries. 

Vicinity of market, availability of alumina within 
easy reach and favourable investment conditions or 
infrastructure existing - all these together may 
make an aluminium smelter project economically viable 
even under less favourable energy cost conditions. 

*•••    Investment costs 

20 years ago an investment cost figure of 500-600 
^/annual ton for establishment of a smelter v*s 
considered as relatively high'. During the ten years 
period between 1964-1974 the average joint investment 
oost from bauxite though alumina to metal in the U.S.A. 
was 1100 Í/annual ton of metal. This same figure 
increased to 2250 $ by 1974. In 1976 figures of 850- 
900 $ for the required 2 annual tons of alumina 1500- 
1600 $ for one annual ton of primary aluminium were 
contemplated. Latest data indluding the infrastructure 
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required indicate 2000-3000 {f/t of investment cost» 
for the smelter alone. 

SpcCtor aesuraed in ear y 1976 investine it costs in 
dollar value for the uame year as follows: 

in USA 1550 ^/annual ton 
in Venezuela 1840    " 
in Middle Kaat 2250    " 

The cost of investment may vary coneiderably in 
dependence of the location and existing infrastructure. 
It is also influenced by the capability of manufacturing 
locally the equipment required as against its 
importing at usually higher cost. Unavailability 
of qualified local construction and mounting personnel 
could also become a significant cost increasing 
factor. In any case investment financing ranks 
amongst the most important factors of making decisions 
on the establishment of a smelter. Capital  costs 
may amount to 25-30?i of the metal's total production 
cost and they may toecorae higher than the cost items 
of alumina or electric power. They represent today 
a total investment cost of 250-450 M $ for a smelter 
of a minimum economic capacity of 100-150,000 tpy. 
This does not include, however,  the investment cost 
of the hydro or thermal power station required to 
supply the energy for the electrolysis. 

4.5. Manpower 

As compared to the value of capital invested and of 
metal produced the manpower requirements of an 
aluminium smelter are relatively low. The number of 
staff required may change at a ratio of 1:4 depending 
on the technology,  the degree of mechanisation and 
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automation chosen and on the availability or absence 
of external network of services capable to do the 
maintenance work. An up-to-date smelter with a 
oapaoity of 100,000 tpy and with a basically internal 
self-supporting maintenance organization requires 
a tota]  staff of 600-1000 nerssns. It is evident from 
these figures that the establishment of even a large 
size,  economic capacity aluminium smetter will not 
have a significant impact on employment. Still for 
smooth running and economic operation of a smelter 
the human factor has a prominent role. Highly trained 
operating and maintenance personne] is required to 
exaotly observe the technological instructions, 
performing a fully disciplined work. Consequently 
stability of the majority of the personnel  is a must. 
Deterioration of equipment of high value,   consumption 
figures 10-20;5 higher than planned and expected, 
decrease of production could be  the consequences of 
a frequently changing and therefore in the average 
insufficiently trained and e::perienced personnel. 

The smelter demands wide range of knowledge of skilled 
work /e.g.  training of electricians,  technicians, 
mechanics,  welder8 has to be ordini zed/. 

In developi>i?j countries smelters could educate and 
train  skilled workers for other future plants planned 
thus they may become the basis of industrial 
development  of an entlr« ragion« 

Considering the aforesaid it is a roint that both 
technical management and at least skilled workers be 
raised as early ae pospibl e from local resident 
population.  Careful programming and well  founded, 
consistent execution of replacement of foreign experts 
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after an initial period if startine; up r.ud establishing 
smooth operation with simultaneous transfer of 
operating knowledge and skill - this iß the ideal and 
reassuring solution developing countries have to strive 

at. 

4*6. The factors of production cost 

The three main factors of production cost - and at 
the earae time factors of investment decision - with 
their weight indicated in percentage of the cost are: 
- electric power /availability and price/ 20-25% 
- alumina /stability of supply and price/ 25-30% 
- capital charleo  /conditions of investment 

and financing/ 25-30% 

These 3 factors  ¡ioge-bner cover 70-80% of the total 
eost with a close to equal distribution,  etil »  with the 
tendency that the ohare of alumina has a decreasing 
trend while that of energy and capital charges are 
increasing.  Significant pari, of the remaining 20-30% 
/at leas'jt .'0 abco rt<? percent/ LB nade up by carbon 
material i? and i"Hir>ri.ne  nmts. r,he rest are labour, 
maintenance,  ilhov r>ervicefi,  overhead and administrative 

costs. 

4.7. Mark fei re'.iatioi n 

Finally - with nnooia"«   r«';arr1  to the fact that other 
paner* vil!  dp&?   wit'.i thia subject in depth - a few 
words orí y about the market aspecto of aluminium smelting. 

It is advisable to  rrocure long-term market outlets for 
products of an aluminium smelter to be established in 
a developing country.  In most cases consumption of 
aluminium in thene countries is a fraction only of the 
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eapacity of an up-to-datt eaelter heno» stable 
export market a are to be found. We would not 
deal here in detalle with the prospecte of 
aluminium contumptioi  in different parte of the 
world but it nay definitely be expected that many 
of the ineltera to be eetabliehed in developing 
oountrie» in the foreeeeable future will etili 
have to find markets in indue trial ly developed 
oountrie». It le aleo true that an aluminium tratiter 
eetabliehed in a developing country may well 
undertake the regional supply with natal of a 
group of developing countries,  facilitating thereby 
greater economic independence and integration« 
In any oaee, although the aluminium market - 
compared to that of other metale - aae «tea felailvely 
•table. 1er a leaf «a», mil 1« la art feae fHa pariealaal 
fluctuation». Therefore it ie advisable to oar »fully 
analyee the market proepeote and - if poeelble - 
to eell In ad vano» ooneiderable part of the 
produotlon prior to making final deoislon on 
investment. 
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5. Aluminium Processing- 

Whilst for reasons of economic viability a?«mina plants 
gravitate towards bauxite deposits and aluminium smelters 
gravitate towards sources of energy; aluminium processine 
operations are to be located in the vicinity of buyer's 
market. There are hujje metal processing operations in  the 
developed countries offering wide range of products.  In 
most of the developing countries the sma"1! 'oca*  market 
does not encourage the establishment of metal processif 
operations of up-to-date scale and ranee of products. 
Introduction of resior.a"   cooperation and schemes of 
development nay be one way of progress.  Paying special 
attention to this circumstance we shall touch upon four 
major forms of semi-fabrication of aluminium as follows: 

5.1.  Rolling operation of the  traditional type /slab 
castine - hot rolline - cold ro'line - heat treatment - 
finiahinc/    ensuring a properly wide assortment of 
size,  composition, and finishing can only be established 
with a production capacity of not less than 80-100,000 
tons per year. Such lar& - requirements iii developing 
cour.tries are quite rare. However,  smaller economic 
canaciti.es can stili  be established with a limited 
assortment based on continuous castine processes 
different from the traditional one. A castine and 
rolline shop consistine of two continuous castine 
unit« with cold rolline mills which represent an 
annual capacity of 25-30,000 tors may be economically 
viable already.  It nay be established at or not far 
from the smelter producing molten metal. 
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5.2. Extruding operation of a capacity of 2-5,000 
tpy of extruded products can be established with 
one extrusion press and imported    Alee and 
it-nay operate rmonomically. Tb* establishment 
of an Ci-i0dijii:¿ luilt ulo.>. to the extrusion 
may also be practical with possibility to be 
extended by stages of 2-3,000 tpy. As another 
viable extension, & shop for assembling 
aluminium window franea, doors and other 
building construction elements, may be 
considered if market is available. 

'•'• Rod» wir« eri «. zz trJi if:ii./í - power transmission 
oables can be manufactured at the smelter 
economically using continuous casting processes 
on a capacity of 15-23.000 tpy of semi-fabric« tes. 
Production of aluminium tran emission cablee 
may be viable economically on a capacity of 
5-10,000 tpy Rlrcp-dy. l!snr featuring of insulated 
oable products i a aore capital intensive and 
it requires in lar^e untiti ca materials other 
than aluminium. Conditions necessary for an 
investment decision in this direction are more 
oomplex and dif. ¡.cult to fulfil 

5.4. Oastinrs are required primarily by the oar- 
manufacturing, machine building and applianoes 
manufacturing industries. 
Securing supply of casting   Wei   ie a key issue, 
it requires the procurement and operation of 
expensive machiner; and also highly 
special iBed knowledge and experience eepeoially 
la ease ef waáu* «ii?-0   ^itil^ly te crrtnxoiea it 
is often advisable end economic to use purohased 
tools. Soale of operation has less impact and 
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manufacturing products  of good quality and 
ready marketability at  competitive cost may 
"bo success fully organised or a seal"* of 
1000-2000 tpy a   -eady in  case fi. ecia?ir;ed 
knowledge,   properly trained staff and well- 
organized operation,  following closely the 
changes in the market are present,  role of 
marketing operations is  even more inportant 
here than in  the former  canea of ^rocecsin^. 

6.  Investment climate,  incentives  Cor -' y du atrial development 

In the previous chapters the ~r\tura.' , objective conditions 
and preconditions of industrial development were "broadly 
reviewed and the siain factors of deci:-;i<vt of thin kind v/ere 
pointed out.  It has etil?, to be recognised that even if all 
the inducive natural conditions are present, developing 
countries may face the danger of fai?ins to secure capital 
on suitable terms and still without jooparüizing national 
interests.  In this respect, the iivprtrrient policy and support 
of state and »government nay also be a  decisive factor of 
promoting :' idustrial investiert      and  developrm   t.  One of 
the interesting new example.*? in the ci&oi«ion uo start the 
investment of the 800,000 tpy Aughinish alumina plant in 
Ireland,  which will have according to publications a specific 
investment oost of about 660 # per annua.;   ton of production 
and operate on bauxite imported fron overneaa, also exporting 
its production to smelters in Europe and ITorth America.  The 
climate and incentives created by the Irish Government by 
balancing the objective, natural drawbacks of this project 
proved to p?ay a decisive role in attracting foreign capital 
and long-term customers of the proavot. 
Incentive    measures    of government and  state may take the form 
of: 
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- assistance at the stage of effective preparation of investment 
decision 

- assistance in financing /volume and terms/ 
- tax incentives and import duty concession 
- measures to facilitate and protect foreign investment 
- fiscal'and other benefits for export orientation 
- assistance in attracting foreign expertise required and 

developing local skills. 

Ut ms see a conerete example ef a pankaps ef lassative» itisi aar •• 
state te a nijeed -«tate ani private -    ownership Industrial project 
with a majority national interest in the field of the 
aluminium industry. 

a/ On taxation: 
- sums equaling cumulatively to up to 1005a of investment 

realized may he deducted from net profit before taxation 
for a definite period of time; 

- depreciation allowances may be tripled before deducting 
from gross profit; 

- expenses to oréate working capital may be deduoted from 
profit before taxation for a definite period of time after 
th<» starting of investment; 

- losses may be carried forward to get deduoted from profit 
before taxation in a profitable period; 

- a percentage of the FOB product price is deductable a« 
non-taxable expense; 

- interest on loans from foreign banks are exempted from 
taxation; 

b/On other fiscal measures: 
- fleferaaeat crantiat part ef eemlty ospitai mitaca* eatreisiaf 

snereaolder's righi» eat ftmotieasi 
•  foveraaent eubsidy ef a definite percentage «alt eff tae tate 

ef iaterest granted by leoal banks) 
- gcvciuscul expert incentive granted as a percentaje ef tae F0J 

preiset priée| 
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- «caption fron ou»toa duties on equipment and «part parti, 
fro« staap dutiti and notary and mortgage fees; 

- foreign exchango ls nada avallarla for inpirtation of 
raw tutorials and futi«;. 

- exemption from taxes and duties for inportad raw 
materials and fuels, exemption fron iptoial loading 
and unloading oharges; 

- a d«finit« amount of importad capital ls mad« axportabl« 
for payment« of know-how, consulting, engineering, «to. 

0/ On attraoting foreign capital: 

- oonatitutional protection of inportad foreign oapital; 
- aaaata of th« projeot ara axampt fron expropria ti on 1 
- profita up to a dafinita parcantaga of importad equity 

oapital nay ba annually exported) 
- foraign iapital may ba axportad at a dafinita annual 

paroantaga rata aftar production baginai 
- intaraat up to a dafinita annual rata on outstanding 

dabta ara fully axportabl« 1 
- freedom of transferring foraign partnar'a abara to tba 

oountry of origin of tha «quity oapital) 
- foraign paraonnal anployad baa tha right to export 

significant part of earn iß«. 

Tro« tba assetile ltaao of aisietfmse previde* by »tete ata aaveessnmt 
to proajota industrialisation wa wish to undarllna onee »ora 
tba inportano« of support at th« vary atar ting pre-invcstnent 
»tata. Präsentation of teohno-eoonomlo viability, bankable 
study and analysis reports on its financial attreotivlty, 
display of meeeures and incentives intended to be granted by 
etata and government ara indispensable instruments to attraot 
money, market and intention» required for a new industrial 
projaot to matérialisa within a short period of time. 
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7.  Conclusion 

A broad review of factors of making decision o", v ve« ine11. 

in  the field of bauxite,  alumina and a'iunir.vjun VWP .<•;.! ven. 

Natural resources and  conditions,   ¡-.ech^o"-opp?-,   capita1., 

market,  manpower and  ski1"1,   p;cvormnenta.   i-'oer. ?,iv'\c? and 

re.'-jiona'.1   cooperation  vene 'n<->n i-.j onecí arc!   scrutinized. 

Our cor>c"iiision   i s   t.iia i   ¡¡o  un.iforn  recipe  eTirrta   "or 

making; decisions o<   i. idtls tri o"   d'n*oì oprte/'t.   Tv:   räch 

individual   case detailed  study and analysis of ratura», 

human,   economic and politica":   factors has  to be undertaker 

to ascertain the techro-econotnic viability of the project, 

to  draw conclusions,   to  prepare we'"'-four¡led decisioni. 

V/e v/ould  like sti "''•   l,o underline   the ree of  tho hur.ia>i 

factor.   3o  many "iore  favourab'c co-ditiors,  attractive 

possifci ' ities,   objective wea   th oi' nature,   e-isti'   ' i > 

deve? opinrj countries  cou"d   be exploited a.„l  u!-i • i^.ecì  for 

the bprief.it oi" their pomi? anion aid  economy a.id  s ti" ! 

waitir.^ for concentration  of wi'J '  ami decisive action. 

Our paper is intended   io be a modest contribution  te 

this  em. 
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